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All sizes are approximate.
As we are constantly 
developing our products 
we reserve the right 
of changing technical 
issues and dimensional 
deviations.
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Tipp

Snap Frames LED let your message shine bright day and night without wasting energy! The modern snap 
frames are both attractive and functional. They are super slim and space-saving. Their energy-saving LED 
lighting lasts up to 100.000 hours. 
The brilliance of your graphics becomes even more impressive with the use of LED backing. 

Wall Frames

Q-Frame® profi le 25

Wall Frame Q-Frame® 15/25
Wall Frames Q-Frame® prove their worth with a contemporary and premium look.
Only 15 mm deep, the exceptionally shallow frame makes them perfect for wall-
mounting, not to mention their exceptional price-performance ratio. 
The super-sturdy design with profi le depth of 25 mm is particularly well-suited as a 
vehicle for showcasing large-scale, textile wall coverings.

Specifi cations Frame · Q-Frame® Profi le 15, frame depth 15 mm
· Q-Frame® Profi le 25, frame depth 25 mm

Material 
print

Multisol® D* (205 g/m2), Multisol® X* (200 g/m2),  
Dekofl ag H* (120 g/m2), Multisol® L* (115 g/m2)
* fl ame retardant

Sizes
depending 
on your 
choice of 
material 
for the 
print

Wall Frame Q-Frame® 15 Wall Frame Q-Frame® 25
· Portrait style: 
 Width  20 - 310 cm
 Height 20 - 1200 cm
· Landscape style:
 Width  20 - 1200 cm
 Height 20 - 310 cm

· Portrait style: 
 Width  20 - 310 cm
 Height 20 - 1200 cm
· Landscape style: 
 Width  20 - 1200 cm
 Height 20 - 310 cm

Wall Frame Q-Frame® double-sided 
One frame – two views. When suspended from ceilings or cross-beams, the top-quality 
double-sided Q-Frame® advertising medium is an eye-catching must at the point of sale, 
during exhibitions and presentations. 
The frame system can be covered on both sides. Thanks to the keder sewed onto the 
prints, changing the motif is more than easy. The combination of opaque and transparent 
materials allows interesting 3D effects to be generated.

Specifi cations Frame Q-Frame® profi le 50, frame depth 50 mm

Material 
print

Multisol® D* (205 g/m2), Multisol® X* (200 g/m2),  
Dekofl ag H* (120 g/m2), Multisol® L* (115 g/m2),
Dekofl ag L* (50 g/m2)
* fl ame retardant

Sizes · Portrait style:  Width  40 - 310 cm
  Height 40 - 310 cm
· Landscape style: Width  40 - 700 cm
  Height 40 - 310 cm

Snap Frames 
The classic snap frame is also a perfect way to display posters made of paper simply 
and cost-effectively. Usable in portrait or landscape format, e.g. for retail advertising 
posters, posters on offi ce walls or escape and rescue routes. 
Snap frames are characterised by fast and tool-free poster changes. 

Specifi cations Frame Width snap frame profi le 32 mm

Material 
print

Poster paper (130 g/m2)

Sizes
W x H in cm

Snap frame System size Print size 

DIN A0 88.4 x 123.0 84.1 x 118.9

DIN A1 63.0 x    88.4 59.4 x    84.1

DIN A2 46.3 x    63.0 42.0 x    59.4

DIN A3 34.2 x   46.5 29.7 x   42.0

DIN A4 25.0 x   34.0 21.0 x   29.7

Q-Frame® profi le 15

Q-Frame® profi le 50


